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by Ed Byrne

Filmer Stuart Cuckow Northrop, one of the nation's best
known philosophers, will be the speaker for the 85th annual
Commencement Service of the College of Wooster. A member
of both the Philosophy Department and the Law School at Yale
LTniversity, Professor Northrop is currently doing groundwork
to eventually provide a more effective basis for international
law. Philosopher, law instructor, writer, social worker, army
officer, and lecturer, Professor Northrop is the product of a

'Messiah'

The Messiah, by George Frederick Handel, will be presented
this evening in Memorial
Chapel.
This oratorio has become traditional to many as a part of Easter
and Good Friday. As Handel and
those after him have done during
the Lenten
season. Richard T.
Gore will conduct the Messiah as
a part of our Holy Week program.
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Sfudents Journey
Tr r I aval rt nri Mot
Arrangements have been made
students to attend several
operas in Cleveland next week. On
Monday, April 11, Carmen will be
?iven. and on Saturday, April 16.
a double
bill of Tosca and The
Carriage of Figaro will be presented. Ruses have been chartered
for both of these dates. The fare
for

will be held
Church on
Easter Sunday. The first service, a shorter and simpler
one. will be held at 8:30
a.m.; while the second service
uill be held at 10:30 a.m.
There u ill also be an taster
Sunrise service, sponsored by
the Ohio County Youth Council, held at the college stadium at 6:15 a.m. College
students are invited to attend.
Two services

Westminster

S1.25. The bus

3-22-

66.
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Buechner, Plusquellec, McCulough
Affirm Support Of Musser's Plans
by Joel Stedman
Our three recently elected Male Senators. John Ruecbner. Ken
Plusquellec. and Tom McCullough. along with the new Senate President. Virg Musser, are all grateful for the support from the student
bodv which voted them into their respective offices and are eager to
carry out the desires of their classmates. Right here is strongly implied
not onlv a responsibility on the part of these senators, but also a responsibility which rests on the shoulders of each student that of keeping his senator informed of what he thinks about policies and problems
on campus.
Yirg Musser, Senate President
for next year, is a member of
Sixth Section and is majoring in
Political Science. In addition to
being on the varsity football
As one of the events this weeksquad he is a member of THE
end, the I nited Christian FellowCorporation and Congressional
Club and is president of the ship is presenting an Easter pagYoung Democrats. The men of eant at 6:45 p.m. in Scott Auditorium. The pageant, under the
Section C in Douglass Hall also
direction of Jan Raver and ackeep Yirg, their junior counselor,
companied by choral music, will
busy with their daily problems.
Rible story. Indepict the age-olMajors in Philosophy
cluded in the program will be a
r
John Buechner, Senior
message by Dr. J. Arthur Raird.
for next year, is a Fifth
Narralor for the pageant will be
Section philosophy major and is Dick Hyde. The cast includes Rob
a member of the Philosophy Club.
Bud
Dick
Campbell.
Barnard.
Club, a n d the
Congressional
Craig. Howard Leister. Dick
Young Republicans.
Julie McMillen. Georgi
Junior Male Senator for the Robinson. Dave Searfoss. Don
coming year is Ken Plusquellec.
.Shouting. Jan Smith, and Joel
Stedman.
an English major. He is a member
of the Men's Glee Club, holds tlie
office of dormitory president in
Andrews Hall, and handles the
money in his capacity as treasurer
Mr. Noel Martin, internationally known Midwest designer, will
of Seventh Section.
lecture on modern designing on
Hurls Baseballs
13. at 8:15 p.m.. in Scott
April
Sophomore
Tom McCullough.
Besides his connecAuditorium.
Male Senator, is a member of
with
Cincinnati Art Muthe
tions
plans-tmajor
Third Section and
he
seum,
designs the muwhere
in the science field, probably in
he has also
publications,
seum's
he
spends
fall
phvsirs. During the
Atlantic
The
for
produced
covers
much of his lime on the gridiron,
In March. 1951. he was
Monthly.
he
year,
the
while at this time of
represented in the New ork Mumay be seen hurling baseballs on
of Modern Art Exhibition
seum
ihe campus diamond.
in the group "'Four American
Supports Revision
Graphic Designers. ' In October
Yirg is actively supported by Mr. Martin exhibited his work of
s
in modern art
commercial
Ken in his desire for a revision
the
of
Long Wishart Art
Josephine
in
Committee
the
Social
the
of
Museum. While he is on campus.
Student Senate. This Social Committee would be composed of Mr. Martin will also meet with
the catalogue committee on pubrepresentatives from the MA.
lications of the college.
on Page Four)
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received degrees from Yale and
In addition
Harvard.
to these
studies, he has studied abroad at
the I niversity of Freiburg in
Germany and at the Institute of
Science and Technology and at
Trinity College in England. In
1923 he was appointed to the ale
faculty as an Instructor of Philosophy. He was Chairman of ihe
Department of Philosophy at Yale
from 1938 to 1940. From 1940 to
1947. Mr. Northrop was Master
of Silliman College, one of ale's
ten undergraduate residential colleges. He resigned at that time to
become Sterling Professor of Law
at the Yale Law School while
continuing as a professor in the
Department of Philosophy.
Receives Award
In September
of 1953, Dr.
Northrop received the Wendell
illkie Award from the American
Political Science Association for
his book. Taming of the Nations,
published in 1952. He is also the
author of the widely-quotebook.
The Meeting of Fast and West,
first published in 1946 and now
in its eighth printing. It has been
translated into Japanese, German,
and Spanish. His most recent
book, turopean Union and United
Slates F oreign Policy, w as published in "the fall of 1954.
He has contributed extensively
to learned journals in science,
philosophy, and law, and to such
popular magazines as The Saturday Review of Literature and

Designer Speaks

for Carmen will
at 5:30 p.m. on Monday,
and the bus for the operas on
Saturday will leave at 11:30 a.m.
The buses will
return after
Late permissions will be
"iven to the women. Money for
'lie bus tickets must be paid to
"arbara Randall and for the opera
takeis to Mrs. Neill Rowe at 843
V Never St., telephone
'

Speaking in chapel Tuesday
will be a man named by News-weemagazine (March 28, 1955)
as one of the "Ten Great American
Preachers". He is the Rev. Samuel Moor Shoemaker, present rector of the Calvary Episcopal
Church of Pittsburgh and author
of many books and pamphlets.
Besides administering to his parish
and preaching regularly in his
church. Dr. Shoemaker finds time
to work with college students.
He has been particularly interested in setting in motion a spiritual movement, primarily among
the young lay people of Pittsburgh. He introduced materials on
""How To Become A Christian,'"
to a group of young married
couples which was repeated to
other groups and became so dynamic a message that Fortune
magazine and Readers Digest
published articles about it entitled ""Businessmen On Their
Knees" . The work has grown so
that it now requires the employdirector.
ment of a
Last month, Dr. Shoemaker and
his friends launched a new movement called the '"Pittsburgh Experiment'. Its purpose, as he expressed it. is '"that God
be
the same to Pittsburgh as steel is
to Pittsburgh. The backlog of
Christian conviction and belief in
this cily means more to it than
k

Three Are Returnees
Three of these soloists will be
to N ooster to sing tonight. Ilona Strasser sang here in
the Christmas
Oratorio and the
Verdi Requiem.
Glenn Schnittke
and Philip MacGregor
have also
sung here in the Verdi Requiem.
Mrs. Helen Roalwright, who sings
here for the first time, is the wife
of Howard Roatwright,
conductor
of the
ale L Diversity Orchestra.
She has sung in many cities and
lates. and she has done recordings for the Overtone Record Company. The chorus of 130 voices
will be composed of W ooster students, town people, and alumni.
Members of the W ooster Symphony Orchestra and others comprise the orchestra. This sacred
drama, which will be performed
in nearly
the complete version,
will start promptly at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets, priced at SI for regular
seats and S2 for the reserved
are on sale at the Department of Music. 1012 Reall Ave.,
and at the College Rookstore.

Horn in Janesville,
Wisconsin
in 1893. he received his BA from
Beloit College in 1915 and later

Samuel Shoemaker

Featured as guest soloists will
he
Helen Roalwright. soprano;
llona
Strasser.
Glenn
Schnittke. tenor; and Philip
bass.
Ylac-Grego-
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Famous Yale Philosophy Professor
Delivers Address At 85th Graduation
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Retiring president of the Student Senate, Don Hartsough,
extends a few words of encouragement to Virg Musser, incoming
president, as he simultaneously hands over the combination to
the lock on the Student Senate Suggestion Box.
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VOICE Answers

Senate Charges

Dean Young Clarifies Drinking Rule

Several of our esteemed sludenl senators took it upon themselves
the VOICE staff in general and the editor in particular
with public and private comments that are almost slanderous in
nature. Such defamation cannot be lightly passed over nor completely
ignored. Ignorance that is displayed in public cannot be overlooked
when the reputation of the student newspaper and its staft have been
so viciously attacked.
When the Senate came to consider the utter apathy of the spring
elections at its last meeting, Bob Mitchell expressed the view that Senators McKirachan and DeCormis have supported in private. In their
own ways they have each accused the VOICE of being "almost rude"
to the Senate by not putting the senatorial slate of candidates on the
front page of the issue. As the discussion began to snowball a bit
more, Senator Black, asserting that the editor doesn't know what is
real news, exhibited his inherent journalistic ability by citing the
concert as his sterling
claimed lack of coverage of the Sauter-Finegato criticize

n

example.
affair. Senator Black
First, let us examine the
seems to have been unaware of the news and feature coverage given
the concert in the issue of February 25 amounting to sixteen inches
of newsprint, most of which was on the front page. According to
regular journalistic standards, this material should have been saved
until the week of the concert when there wasn't a mention of it in the
paper. However, at the special request of Paul Davies, Publicity Director for the Senate, this material was printed earlier in order to help
boost the ticket sales for the performance. We apologize lo the student
body for not maintaining journalistic standards in this case and make
assurances that these standards will be religiously followed in the
future. Certainly, we will not overlook the rules of good journalism
simply to publicize a Senate affair when such a favor opens us to
criticism by that very body.
In the beginning it must be understood that the VOICE is completely independent from any control with the exception of the Publications Committee, which questions only news which is unseemly
or shows lack of taste. The VOICE receives approximately half its
funds from advertisements. The other half comes from student tuition,
as do Index, athletic, and Senate fees. Therefore, excepting the aforementioned Publications Committee, the VOICE is responsible only to
its advertisers and to the students. It is in no way responsible lo the
Sauter-Finega-

n

Senate.
The VOICE is not a publicity organ for any student, faculty, or
administrative organization, particularly on the news pages of the
paper. The value of all news material is judged by journalistic standards alone. Since it is our firm conviction that the greatest weakness
ooster and not
of the VOICE has been that it is too much a result of
enough a product of good journalism, we are painfully aware of our
inadequacies in this area. Although our staff is far from infallible,
we intend to make every effort in most cases to uphold these accepted
rules of journalism as best we can. We believe that the student body
deserves a high caliber newspaper.
Contrary to what these senators may believe, a list of candidates
for student offices had no news value by the time the OICE was
distributed on Friday evening, for there was nothing new in this information. Petitions were posted in the Senate room, posters were hung
all over the campus, and each of these candidates had been introduced
to the student body in Chapel before the VOICE was in the hands
of the students. The prime business of our paper is news. For these
senators to expect the paper to carry this information on the front
page of the issue was either a clear demonstration of their lack of
understanding of the news value of the material or an expectation
of special privileges.
deed
A rather interesting, amusing, and typically
of the Senate was their handling of the publicity of the results of these
same elections. First, they gave the election results to WCW for immediate broadcast. Next, they sent a list of election results and voting
totals to the VOICE office. Finally, they posted a copy of the information they sent us for publication in Center Kauke on Tuesday night.
This very action killed the news value of the information they expected
us to publish the following Friday. Obviously, the light hand is not
always aware of what the left one is doing.
Shortly before the close of school last year, the editor talked with
Senator McKirachan in the Dean's Office about the election schedule
for this school year. The editor was informed that the election dates
had already been established and could not be altered for the convenience of the newspaper. This does not sound like the Senate desires to cooperate with the VOICE. Surely, the fault is not completely
ours.
The VOICE cannot get an accurate list of Senate candidates until
6 p.m. Wednesday evening, which is the very night that the paper goes
to press. Former appeals to the Senate lo change the dale of the petition deadline have been passed off with a shrug of the shoulders. Certainly, this is not the spirit of cooperation.
From the journalist's point of view, any treatment of a list of
candidates, a questionnaire, or the printing of platform excerpts falls
within the jurisdiction of feature material. Horeover, feature material
of any kind is a matter of editorial discretion. The point which we
wish to make is simply that any coverage other than required under
the rules of straight news material is an editorial service. Editorial
favors are not to be taken as a mailer of course, even by the Senate.
In conclusion, we would like to present a few stalislics to show
how ridiculous the Senale charge seems when the Senators cry thai
they are not receiving adequate coverage by (he newspaper. iVote that
the students have already received more inches of newsprint this year
than in any previous year for ihe same amount of student fees. A
senate-relatethe issues
picture has been published in almost one-hal- f
of the VOICE at a cost to the VOICE of approximately $70. The
total newsprint devoted to Senale activities equals three complete
issues. It should be clear thai these hare facts need no explanations
"4

short-sighte-

or apologies.
J. C.
We concur in the editorial policy of the VOICE as
and heartily endorse the
expressed by the Editor-in-Chie- f

foregoing clarification.
Peg Williams. Associate Editor
Judy Keller. Managing Editor
Sheila Mclsaac, Feature Editor
Ed Byrne, News Editor
Jo Bruce. Music and Drama Editor

i

!

To the Editor:
Jim Lindsay's letter regarding drinking, which you published in
the March 24 issue of the VOICE, calls for an answer from those
charged with being hypocritical in the enforcement of the
rule. Mr. Lindsay staled that both the Men's Association and the administration were involved in the hypocrisy. 1 will not attempt to
speak for the Men's Association, although I would like to say that I
believe the Men's Association has been seriously concerned about the
enforcement of the
rule on campus. I will, however, speak
for the administration, especially since the administration in this instance refers to the Dean of Men and his responsibilities. My colleagues should not have been included in this accusation.
The procedure which has been followed by the Dean of Men
regarding all manner of conduct has been one in which he has assumed
the men of the college are
with the rules and spirit of
the college. This assumption is changed only when men go out of their
way to convince him otherwise. A conscientious effort has been made
to handle promptly and fairly violations of the
rule, and
penalties imposed are a matter of record.
no-drinki-

no-drinki-

ng

ng

co-operati-

ng

no-drinki-

ng

It is true that we do not have a police system to enforce college
rules. Some colleges and universities do. One university in Ohio, for
instance, has seven deputized officers who are responsible for enforcing
the rules in regard to conduct. We could adopt a similar system and
hire college police who would make periodic checks on campus and off
campus. LInless, however, the situation at Wooster becomes worse than
I think it is, the college prefers to follow the procedure mentioned
above, even though it may be open lo the charge of hypocrisy.
I think Mr. Lindsay has a point in objecting to the use of the
word "enforce" as stated in our rule against drinking, especially since
there is no attempt made at policing. It has been suggested that the
word "enforce" be dropped and the following statement made: "The
college administration will bring disciplinary action against violations
of the drinking rule off campus as these violations come to its attention.
It is not the policy of the administration to police
areas."
Such a statement actually describes the practice.
Mr. Lindsay's letter also gives the Dean of Men concern because
it implies that there is a great deal of
drinking. This implication is at variance with the information that has come to the attention of the Dean of Men. On more than one occasion during this
school year, faculty residents have said there seemed to be very little
drinking. They have mentioned a few instances in which
they were aware of drinking, and they have told how they handled
these violations. I realize, of course, that drinking can take place on
campus without the knowledge of the faculty residents. However,
in view of the serious charges that have been made, it is very important for the college community to know what the facts are. Sweeping generalizations ire not particularly helpful even when they are
made with a real desire lo improve conditions. If the conditions on
campus or off campus are as serious as Mr. Lindsay savs thev are.
perhaps our procedure should be changed.
I know that Mr. Lindsay's article was written with a genuine desire
lo make Woosler a better college. He has had courage enough to express
his opinion in print. This letter altempl to describe the altitude and
procedure of the Dean of Men.
Sincerely.
Ralph A. Young, Dean of Men
on-camp-

Dr. Northrop

(Continued from Page One)
An article by Professor
Life.
Northrop was featured in the Li!
magazine of December, 195J
which he wrote on Asia and (J,

Far East. He relied partly nJ
information which he had gather
ed while working for the lQ
in Hong Kong and Canton, China
Academic honors have been con
f erred on Professor Northrop hv

Beloit College, the University
Hawaii, and La Universidad 0
cional Autonoma de Mexico. .a
For
his writing on Mexican culture
he was decorated with the Order
of the Aztec Eagle by the
government in 1949. Since
1947, he has been working in lrie
field of anthropological" phij0.
sophy under a grant from the
venner-GreFoundation for Anthropological Research.
Mexi-ca-

n

n
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THEATER
SAT.

-

SUN. - MON. Richard Todd

TUESJ
'

'

and

Jean Peters

j

in

"A MAN CALLED
PETER"
From the book by
Catherine Marshall

i

i

IITaVIPIE
HAVING A PARTY

bv SHEILA McISAAC

Since this is my valedictory column, my name will no longer
appear under "Scots Tape". (The fact that this is a sign of progress
can be taken in many ways, not all of them complimentary.) To all
those who have made this job easier many thanks. To people like
Susie Taggart who have made an effort to get meeting notices into
this column
only to find there is no column
my sympathy and

everyone's apologies. To Molly Duffell, whose pen will take up where
mine left off, good luck and remember to count to ten lor should I
say twenty?)
Now to get on wilh ihe business of the day. There seems to be a
lack of social and club functions this week; however. I did manage to
scare up some information. John Muir. caught wearing a tie Tuesday
afternoon and feeling that some explanation was necessary, told me
he was on his way to Miss Newnan's home to meet with other Eta Sigma
Phi members. For those of us who are not Greeks or Romans, Eta
Sigma Phi can be translated into Classical Language Honorary, (Translations in this column are provided completely free of charge.)
IRC met Wednesday evening in Babcock. A sound film, "Report
lo the American People on Technical Assistance.'' was shown. IRC.
however, did not have a monopoly on movies Wednesday. Douglass
Lounge was occupied by members of THE Corporation, who came lo
hear Mr. M. J. Calvert from Dun and Biadstreet speak on "Business
Failure" and also lo see the film. "Credit Man's Confidence in Man."
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MIDNIGHT SNACK?
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If It's Good Food You
Then Go To
BUEHLERS!

Want

Home Baked Pastry

i

Foods
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Soft Drinks of All Kinds

i
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FRESH FOODS
336 N. Market St.
I
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Plan Now for
Executive Career

RETAILING

in

r
Unique
courso leads
yon to Master's degree. Individualized training for thoetf
COLLEG E Gh DL ATE5 who
desire
position?,
have average or lietter academic records. broad educational backgrounds. Training
in nationally known retail organizations with pav (covers
tuition, books, fees). Scholarship. Coed. Graduates
class begins Sept. (. WSS.
top-payin-
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STAFF ASSISTANTS:
Dode Anderson, Peggy Lou Bhnnberg,
Louise Byers, Did;
Callender, Pat Campbell, Elaine Cowles, Dottie Daum, Steve DeMar, Glenn Dnnnell.
Dave Uungan, Bill Fleming, Nancy Frank, Barbara Harmon. Jean Hasen-HuMac Hazel, Pat Kressly, Shelley Lemon, Sheldon Levy, Rhoda
Linton, Joan MacKenzie, Janet Maryott, Sheila Meek, Louise Morgan.
Donna Musser, Nancy Peters, Barbara Randall, Don Reunan, Jack Scalf,
Sherry Slater, Leila Staub, Joan Straley, Joel Stedman, Liz Walters,
Millie Webb, Bill Whiting, Jim Williams, Ned Wolfe.
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Smith Voted Berth On Conference Squad;
Team
Pioneers Land Two On

Buckslaf,

Red Cross
Drive, announced Wednesday
that blood donations can be
made Thursday, April 14.
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Loner hauke. Refreshments
leill be served.

by PAUL MARTIN

vhile were Irving to finish up the basketball season for the year,
may as well summarize the Wooster sport program as far as the
records go for the 1954-5season. Composite records for football,
cross country, swimming, and basketball show a count of 29 wins and
17 losses.
--
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llie.

All-Leag-

Gerry Smith, Woosler's sensational Sophomore guard, placed on
Conference basketball poll. Smith, the
leading scorer for the Scots, also placed second on llie black and gold
team in the rebounding department.
Captain Tom Gustin and Bud
received
both Seniors,
Rarta,
are all Seniors of the first five.
Harkins is a Junior, and Mitchell
honorable mention in the United
is a Sophomore.
Press Poll. Gustin is the only
ihree-yea- r
letlerman in basketball;
Jack Haw ken of Wittenberg
r
while Rarta has received his
fell short of making the first team
award.
by a mere vote. During his college
Marietta Places Two
career, Hawken has scored more
than 1,000 points. He ran away
Marietta, Ohio Conference
wilh the first choice on the second
champions for the second straight
learn ballots.
the
first
placed
two
on
men
year,
team in this year's voting. ForMount Union Leads
ward Mark Davis, who broke all
Only one school placed two men
individual scoring marks with his
on the second squad. The Purple
624 points this season, was a unRaiders of Mount Union landed
animous choice for the second
Senior Jim Nace and Sophomore
straight year. Ron Weekly, a cenDon Talbert on llie second team.
ter, was the other Pioneer who
Jim Beck of the Akron Zips filled
placed on the first team.
in the center slot, while Gerry
Lou Mitchell of Denison. who Smith was the fifth man.
played a major role in the Big
Lou Mitchell of Denison was
Red s upset of
oosler, look the
the only Sophomore to make the
first learn honors at forward. Bob
first team, and Talbert and Smith
Bernlohr of Capital and Harry
of Mount Union and Wooster reHarkins of Akron University fillspectively were the only second
ed out the team at the guard positeam Sophomores chosen. All in
tions.
all. three Sophomores, two JunThree Seniors
iors, and five Seniors made up
the two teams.
Bernlohr. Davis, and Weeklv
the second learn in the

e

Phi Delts Retain

5

Volleyball Lead

Football Drops Three
The football squad dropped close games to Mount U nion and
vr..1
w ii ultl, n
lV..cnn
"'-aimJ inree mark, wooster s it
ucm"" oo
"'
Harriers
were edged three cross country meets this past fall.
The swimming squad, finishing strongly with four wins in the
last five dual meets, placed fourth in the Ohio Conference Meet after
a five and six record.
tl-,i- -

-

1

by Mac Hazel
The intramural volleyball league produced
some standings
changes prior to the spring vacation holidays,
fifth won their
fifth consecutive contest without
a setback to retain the lead and
Sixth look their fourth straight
with no losses to lake over second
place. Eighth dropped lo third
to jive
after losing lo Fifth.
ihem a
slate.
Sixth Wins
Sixth beat Third.
lo put
them in the runner-uslot while
Fourth retained fourth place b
beating First.
Second triumphed over Seventh.
to stay
in fifth place while Third and
First, by virtue of their losses,
descended to sixth position with
records.

-

I

"

Long Spring Ahead
Scot athletics will face long schedules this spring, barring
bad weather which may drop in at any time. Coach Phil Shipe has
arranged for 13 matches for his linksters. The golf team, defending
Ohio Conference champions, will place their crown on the line at
Denison on May 20 and 21. Three lettermen will try to help Shipes
men retain the first place honors. They are Bill Giirlev, Ralph Eh,
and Jack Dowd, all seniors. The first match is at Kent on April lo.
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The Wooster basketball learn is
scheduled lo play 21 games this
next season. Thirteen of ihese tilts
will be against Ohio Conference
competition. The Scots will also
travel to Akron during the Christmas holidavs where thev will plav
in llie Akron Invitational Tournament.
Western Reserve Added
A new name has appeared on
the Scots' schedule for the first
time since 1928-29- .
Western Reserve, who will host he Scots in
Cleveland, will be the only new
team added lo the schedule. Allegheny and Slippery Rock, two
Pennsylvania learns which Woos-le- r
has played for several years,
have been dropped.
Dec.
8 Grove City at Wooster
10 Wittenberg
at Springfield
15 Ashland at Ashland
29-3Akron
Invitational Tournament
Jan. 7 Case Tech at Wooster
11
Kenyon at Gambier
14
Akron at Akron
21 Otterbein at Wooster
27 F enn at Cleveland
29 Hiram at Wooster
Feb. 2 Ashland at Wooster
4
Marietta at Marietta
11
Kenyon at Wooster
16 Muskingum
at New Concord
lo Denison at Wooster
21 WR at Cleveland
23 Heidelberg at Tiffin
25 Oberlin at Wooster
29 Mt. 1 nion at Alliance
Mar. 3 0. Wesleyan at Wooster

I

Make Your Checking Deposit By Mail
Member

0.

Reserve Red Cats

The 7ayne County Natl Bank
1845

0.

Yooster Schedules

!

Established

0.

2--

Coach Jack Behringer. who heads the netmen, will have his bands
full as his players meet 12 Ohio Conference opponents. One
match is also scheduled. Lettermen Mark Byers, Jim Lindsay,
Dick Garcia. Paul Davies, and Paul Martin are back to bolster the
squad. The Ohio Conference Championships will be held at Oberlin
on May 20 and 21. Wooster plays host to Otterbein on April 16.
Coach Carl Munson is preparing his trackmen for seven dual
meets during the regular season and the Ohio Conference Meet at
Granville in May. The first meet is with Denison at Wooster on
April 23.

THE SHACK

2--

1

2--

WELCOME BACK
AND VISIT

0,

all-Ohi- o

two-yea-

p

Behringer Heads Netters
non-conferen-

2--

ue

t

YOU'RE A BETTER GOLFER
THAN YOU THINK!
Bobby Jones registered woods and irons, and Jimmy
Thomson registered woods are SYNCH
clubs ... the only clubs made that offer you perfect
balance . . and an identical contact feci.
Because fiwr one of these clubs swings and feels alike
. . . your golf becomes more uniform, your shots consistently better. With golfers reporting handicaps cut by
these are the clubs to play.
as much as Vi
RO-DYNE- D

.

I

For DEPENDABLE Service

See Your MANN'S Agent
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

Make your next round a better one

. .

.

with Spalding.

0

RETURN WEDNESDAY
PICKUP SUNDAY
RETURN SATURDAY
PICKUP WEDNESDAY

We Are Large Enough
To

Serve Your Needs

And Small Enough
To

Appreciate Your Business

I

YOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
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Hobby Supplies
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IN

Treasure House
"Hobbies"

i

Opposite the Fairgrounds
Phone
2-80-
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WOOSTER VOICE

Faye Four
MORE ON

Interviews Offer
Job Information

New Senate
(Continued
ler-Clu-

from Page One)

Council, the
of each class, and the three
vice-preside-

b

nt

Senators regularly appointed to
the committee. The main purposes
of this committee would be to coordinate social functions by evenly
distributing activities over the
weekends and thereby eliminating
the empty ones, to investigate new
types of activities, and to report
its findings to the Senate. With
regard to rilling vacant weekends,
John Buechner is also an active
supporter of the idea.

Wants VOICE Section

Lahm's Jewelry

Mr. Raymond Reese of the
YMCA will be available on
Monday, April 11. On Tuesday,
April 12, Mrs. Ann Kerr of Halle
Brothers, Cleveland, will interview
men and women for Halle's training program. Those students desiring to enter Moser Business College in Chicago should contact
Mrs. Jean Mayhew Moser on Tuesday, April 12. Positions such as
service representatives,
clerical and sales personnel are
open at the Ohio Bell Telephone
Company. Miss Katherine Harkins
will represent this company on
Wednesday, April 13. A representative from McCormick Theological Seminary, Mr. Robert D.
Swanson, will be here on Wednesday, April 13.
n

artists,

would like to see a special
of the VOICE devoted to
news. Issues before the
would be noted, and the
record of senators dissenting on
certain issues along with their
reasons for doing so would be
recorded. In conjunction with this
plan. Ken would like to have a
member of the Senate be a publicity chairman whose responsi- Virg
section
Senate
Senate

I

Phone

Dick Morrison's

Treasure Island

St.

BARBER SHOP

2-9969

AT

Home of Friendly Service

Shibley

Hours: 8:00 to 6:00
Closed Wednesday

!

DORMAIERS

I

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Southeast

Quality Repairing

& Hudson

ON THE SQUARE

Corner of Square

All Items $1.00

215 East Liberty St.

&JJWb

Ritzi Jewelers
WATCH and CLOCK
REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY
UP AT THE POINT
Phone

3-49-

54

THE GIFT CORNER

be lo make sure
all decisions of the Senate reached
the students in a proper manner.
Tom advocates increased emphasis
upon Senate elections, and the
ideas of Virg and Ken could conceivably be used as means for

furthering student participation

221 East Liberty

1

VISIT

New Easter Jewelry in Pastels and White
1.00 and Up

Tickets for the performance of the Dublin Players
go on sale 9:')0 a.m. Monday
in the Speech Office.

bility would

1955

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

For those students interested in
both future and summer positions
or graduate work, the following
interviewers will be in Mr. Paul
Barrett's olfice.
Mas-sillo-

Friday, April 8,

i.

1

STOP HERE FOR LUCKY DROODi.ES

!

in

the elections.

Would Resplit Chapel
A reorganization of the split
chapel program is another phase
of Virg's plans for the coming

WHAT'S THIS?

7

year. He would like to have the
chapels split along class lines,
which would give the Senators of
each cUss the chance to lead discussions. In this wav more people
would have a chance to air their
views and Senators could be observed in action.
Virg, Tom, and John would all
like to see the facilities of WCW
improved and interest in its programs enhanced. Virg has suggested commercial advertising as a
means of income.

NAPOLEON LOOKING AT
SELF IN HIGH MIRROR

Willem Maurits Lange,

Syracuse University

C

l
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Dr. Shoemaker
(Continued

I STRIKE

7

V- 'wrrrs
-

AT

MORE ON

from Page One)

Lterh

ITS

For solution see

paragraph below.

t

toasts!

-

J

m

CIGARETTES

:

d

out of the Droodle above. The title is: Daredevil enjoying
Lucky just before being shot from cannon. Luckies are
going great guns everywhere. The reason for their booming popularity is
simply this: Luckies give you better taste. They taste better, first of all,
because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted
to taste better. "It's Toasted" the famous Lucky Strike process tones up
g
Luckies' light, mild,
tobacco to make it taste even better . . .
cleaner, fresher, smoother. Enjoy yourself when you smoke. Have a little
fun. Light up the better-tastin- g
cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.
YOU'LL GET A BANG

all the coal in the hills and all the
steel in the mills. If these forces
can be trained and mobilized.
Pittsburgh might become a spiritual pilot plant for America
. ."
Besides the morning talk. Dr.

better-tastin-

.

END

Shoemaker will meet with interested students Tuesday evening
in the recreation room of

VIEW OF THOUSAND MILES
OF VERY STRAIGHT WIRE

Osvaldo Bacchctta

Southern Illinois University

g

good-tastin-

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
I

EARN $1000 THIS
SUMMER

)

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!

Here's your opportunity for I
pleasant, profitable summer work I
with a Marshall Field owned or-- j
ganization. Openings for college
men and women to assist the di- - j
rector of Childcraft work in your J
home area. Those who are inter- - j
ested see Miss Pat Irle in Mr. Paul j
Barrett's office on Tuesday, April j
15, from 8:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.)

Luckies lead all other brands in
colleges and by a wide margin
according to an exhaustive,
college survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies taste better.
coast-to-coa-

I

!

CHECK

TAVI ADC

BOUNCED

U.C.L.A.

"Better taste luckier.

1

Your Safest Shoe Store
HEADQUARTERS
for

I

SEEN THROUGH
BUTTONHOLE

BUTTON

(jerry Davis
Richmond Professional Institute

ER, SMOOTHER!

"OFFICIAL"
BASKETBALL
SHOES

and $10.95

THAT

IVancv Masterson

IAILUHJ

.95

st

A.T.Co.

I

I

product of

ida inetA&cvn

JuLgco--o-

n
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onyw ny America's leading manufacturer of cigarettes

pamera
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